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Abstract
Background: Teleological reasoning is a cognitive bias purported to disrupt student ability to understand
natural selection. Few studies have described pedagogical efforts to decrease student endorsement of
teleological reasoning and measure the effects of this attenuation on the understanding and acceptance
of evolution. This study examined the in�uence of explicit instructional activities directly challenging
student endorsement of teleological explanations for evolutionary adaptations on their learning of
natural selection over a semester-long undergraduate course in evolutionary medicine. In a convergent
mixed-methods design this study combined pre- and post-semester survey data (N = 83) on
understanding natural selection, student endorsement of teleological reasoning, and acceptance of
evolution, with thematic analysis of student re�ective writing on their understanding and acceptance of
natural selection and teleological reasoning.

Results: Student endorsement of teleological reasoning decreased and understanding and acceptance of
natural selection increased during a course on human evolution with teleological intervention (p£0.0001),
compared to a control course. Endorsement of teleological reasoning was predictive of understanding of
natural selection prior to the semester. Thematic analysis revealed that students were largely unaware of
the concept of teleological reasoning prior to the course, but perceived attenuation of their own
teleological reasoning by the end of the semester.

Conclusions: Students are unaware of their high levels of endorsement of teleological reasoning upon
entrance into the undergraduate human evolution course, which is consequential because teleological
reasoning is a predicter of natural selection understanding. We developed class activities to directly
challenge student endorsement of unwarranted design teleological reasoning. As a result, students had
decreased unwarranted teleological reasoning and increased acceptance and understanding of natural
selection over the course of the semester. The data presented show that students are receptive to explicit
instructional challenges to their teleological reasoning and that attenuation of this bias is associated with
gains in natural selection understanding and acceptance.

Introduction
Evolution by natural selection is the fundamental unifying and organizational theory of biology, but
student understanding of this topic is tenuous and challenged by multiple factors, including religiosity,
parental attitudes toward evolution, student acceptance of evolution, and cognitive obstacles, such as
teleological reasoning (1–4). Teleological reasoning is the cognitive tendency to explain natural
phenomena by their putative function, purpose, or end goals, according to some prescribed direction or
plan, rather than by the natural forces that bring them about (5,6). Design-based teleological reasoning is
in opposition to the theory of evolution by natural selection because it suggests the common
misunderstanding of natural selection as a forward-looking, rather than a blind, process (7,8). Design
teleology purports that an adaptation occurred according to the intentions of an external agent (external
design teleology) or to ful�l the needs of the organism (internal design teleology)(8). This can lead
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students to assume that all traits are adaptations that evolved toward a prescribed functional endpoint
due to a sense of goal-directed agency or conscious intention (9,10). Therefore, when students endorse
design teleology they do not acknowledge the veridical evolutionary mechanisms of genetic
variation from random genetic changes and sexual recombination or the importance of non-adaptive
mechanisms such as genetic drift and gene �ow. Several studies have shown that understanding
evolution is disrupted by teleological reasoning (4,11–14) and yet, science educators may underestimate
the prevalence of the design teleological bias and its cognitive impacts (9). To suppress or regulate the
design teleological bias with veridical views on the natural world is cognitively challenging, but necessary
to accurately understand evolution (1,8,15) and other biological sciences (16).

A growing literature shows that teleological reasoning is universal, especially in children, and therefore,
part of typical cognitive development. As early as preschool, children develop an intuitive preference for
teleological explanations over physical-causal explanations across multiple domains, including human-
made artifacts and living and non-living things in nature (17–19). Kelemen and colleagues have
differentiated between the warranted use of teleological explanations to describe the origins of human-
made artifacts and the unwarranted extension of teleology beyond human-made artifacts to also
describe living and nonliving things in nature (17,18,20). Teleological reasoning persists in high school
(13,21–25), college (26–28), and graduate school (29). College-educated adults demonstrate a tendency
toward teleological reasoning when they are uncertain or lack knowledge of an appropriate explanation
and when they are under timed test conditions (26,30). Even academically active physical scientists, who
normally subscribe to physical-causal explanations consistent with their extensive scienti�c training,
default to teleological explanations when their cognitive resources are challenged by a timed or dual task
(7). Therefore, the picture emerging from this body of research indicates that teleological reasoning is
universal (31), but the strength of this bias can possibly be moderated after childhood by cultural factors,
including education. Yet, extensive scienti�c education does not appear to completely revise and replace
the bias (7,14,32).

Given the universality and disruptiveness to biological learning of teleological reasoning, there is an
emerging literature on how to address teleology in the classroom. González Galli et al (15) have proposed
that a goal of biological education is to help students regulate their teleological reasoning when thinking
about evolution. According to González Galli et al (15), in order to regulate teleological reasoning, the
student must exhibit metacognitive vigilance that requires developing the following competencies: (i)
knowledge of teleology, (ii) awareness of how teleology can be expressed both appropriately and
inappropriately, and (ii) deliberate regulation of its use by the student (15). Kampourakis (8) suggests
showing students that design teleology is problematic by explicitly addressing design teleology in the
classroom and contrasting it with natural selection to evoke a conceptual tension between the two.
However, while several authors have suggested that addressing teleological misconceptions should be
explicitly incorporated into evolution courses (4,22,33–38), we are aware of few empirical investigations
on the effects of classroom efforts to systemically and explicitly address teleological reasoning in college
students (14,25,27,28). Jensen and Finley (28) showed decreased student use of teleological
explanations in an undergraduate introductory biology course that speci�cally included instruction on
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historical perspectives on teleology (i.e., Cuvier and Paley) and Lamarckian views on evolution. Similarly,
author (14) provided evidence that instructional challenges to undergraduate student endorsement of
teleological reasoning instruction signi�cantly improves student understanding of fundamental concepts
of evolution, decreases pervasive student misconceptions about evolution, and increases student
acceptance of human evolution.

The purpose of the current study was to determine if education intended to directly challenge design
teleology in the context of a human evolution course (conceived according to the framework of González
Galli et al (15)) reduces student endorsement of teleological reasoning and impacts understanding
natural selection compared to a control course. We sought to build on the existing literature by assessing
endorsement of teleological reasoning, acceptance of evolution, and understanding of natural selection
with previously established measures in undergraduates before and after taking a course on evolution.
The survey of student endorsement of unwarranted teleological reasoning used in the current study was
a sample selected from Keleman et al’s (7) study of physical scientists’ acceptance of teleological
explanations in nature. We assessed student acceptance of evolution with the validated Inventory of
Student Evolution Acceptance (39) and we measured understanding of natural selection with the
Conceptual Inventory of Natural Selection (40). Since natural selection understanding is a multifactorial
issue (1–4), we also measured student religiosity, parental attitudes, and prior evolution education.
Additionally, we combined qualitative analysis of student responses to open-ended questions about their
experiences exploring their tendencies to endorse teleological reasoning. The qualitative component
allowed insights into the thought processes and di�culties students may have experienced when
confronted with challenges to their teleological reasoning, but which may not have been observable on
the surveys alone. Therefore, in a convergent mixed methods research design, we sought to address the
following research questions: (RQ1) Does student teleological reasoning change over the course of a
semester in response to explicit instruction on teleological reasoning? (RQ2) Do changes in teleological
reasoning, or other factors, impact student understanding and acceptance of evolution? and (RQ3) What
are students’ metacognitive perceptions of their teleological reasoning in an evolution course?

Methods
Participants

Participants were undergraduate students (N = 83) at a public liberal arts college in the Southeastern
United States. Fifty-one students (mean age (SD) = 23.4 (7.1) years, 64.7% female) were in a course on
the evolutionary principles of human health and disease during three consecutive Fall semesters. The
professor of the course had >12 years of teaching experience. The control group was comprised of thirty-
two students (mean age (SD) = 21.5 (6.3) years, 71.9% female) enrolled in a Human Physiology course
taught by the same professor. This study was deemed exempt from further review by the Institutional
Review Board at UNC Asheville and all participants provided signed informed consent before participating
in the study.
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Course Description

The evolutionary principles of health and disease course taught the fundamental principles of evolution
in a mostly human context, with a speci�c focus on adaptation and maladaptation related to human
health and disease. By considering human health from an evolutionary perspective, students gained
insights into how the human body has adapted to its various environments, and why particular diseases
occur in the modern world. This course explored the fundamentals of evolution, its relationship to the
development of the human body over time, teleological thinking, pathophysiology attributable to
evolution, and environmental and social evolutionary mismatches in the modern world which contribute
to disease. This course consisted of lectures, group discussions on readings, weekly quizzes, and a �nal
research project exploring the evolutionary principles of a chosen disease.

The activities to address teleological reasoning in the course included: (1) lectures related to core
concepts in evolutionary biology. In lectures, students were given a de�nition and several examples of
teleological reasoning compared with veridical evolutionary explanations. The class discussed how
teleological reasoning is often used in biological explanations and how design teleology can disrupt
learning of evolution. (2) Students completed three consecutive weekly quizzes asking them to identify
the design teleological statement(s) from a list of multiple statements on evolutionary mechanisms and
to correct the teleological statements with veridical evolutionary mechanisms. The correct answers to
these quiz questions were discussed with students after grading. (3) There were weekly class discussions
on assigned readings, which included explicit discussions on the distinctions between design teleological
reasoning and more veridical scienti�c explanations. Students were encouraged to identify design
teleological statements made by the author of the readings, professor, or other students during class
discussions. (4) Finally, a short writing assignment in the tenth week of the semester asked students to
respond to four open-ended questions (see Assessment below) on their level of teleological reasoning,
how learning about teleology affected their learning of evolutionary concepts, and how awareness of
teleology �ts in the context of their understanding of the broader world. The class then discussed these
re�ections.

The Human Physiology (control) course neither speci�cally taught evolutionary principles nor addressed
student teleological reasoning at any point, but did include frequent evolutionary explanations in
response to student questions when appropriate. 

Study design and assessments

This study used a convergent mixed methods design (41), where all participants completed both the
quantitative and the qualitative strands. In the quantitative strand, students were asked to complete three
surveys during the �rst, and again during the last, week of the semester. The �rst survey measured
students’ understanding of natural selection with the Conceptual Inventory of Natural Selection (CINS),
which consists of 20 multiple-choice questions each with one correct answer (40). The validity and
reliability of the CINS have been reported (40,42). The CINS includes six questions (items 4, 6, 8, 13, 19,
20) that either have teleological themes or teleological distractors as multiple-choice options, and
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therefore test teleological endorsements. These six questions were removed from all analyses of
understanding of natural selection and analyzed separately as a secondary measure of teleological
reasoning.

The second survey was a 36-item survey of teleological reasoning adapted from the larger measure
created by Kelemen et al (7), which included 100 one-sentence explanations for “why things happen,”
presented as timed forced-choice statements to which participants responded as “true” or “false”.
Kelemen et al (7) used 30 test sentences describing scienti�cally unwarranted design teleological (i.e.,
inaccurate) explanations for various natural phenomena and 70 control sentences. The control sentences
in the Kelemen et al (7) study included: 20 true causal explanations, 10 true teleological explanations, 30
false causal explanations, and 10 false teleological explanations. The Kelemen et al (7) measure was
adapted in the current study to include 20 test sentences and 16 control sentences (4 true causal
explanations, 5 true teleological explanations, 4 false causal explanations, and 3 false teleological
explanations), chosen at random from each statement type (see Additional �le 1). Only student
responses to the twenty unwarranted teleological test statements were included in the analysis. An
additional adaptation of the original measure is the use of a 5-point Likert scale in the current study to
determine the student’s level of agreement, rather than the previously used timed forced-choice test (7). 

The third measure included the 24-item Inventory of Student Evolution Acceptance (I-SEA) which has
been shown to be a reliable measure of evolution acceptance in college students (39,43). Students
completed the full I-SEA and responses to both the full I-SEA and the human evolution subsection were
included in this analysis. The third survey also included student demographic information, level of prior
exposure to evolution, number of previous courses on evolution in high school and college, level of
religiosity, speci�c religious a�liation, and parent attitude toward evolution. The following survey
questions used a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1)  to strongly agree (5) for student
responses. Student prior educational exposure was measured by asking students the extent to which they
agreed with the statement, “In previous courses, I have learned a lot about evolution.” Students’
perceptions of their parents’ attitudes about evolution were asked separately for each parent (or
guardian), with the question, “What attitude do you think your mother/father (or guardian) has toward
evolution?” Students were asked how important religion was in their life, using a 4-point Likert-type scale,
ranging from not important to very important.

In the qualitative strand, students were asked to complete written responses to the following four open-
ended questions during the tenth week of the semester: 1) Please describe your level of acceptance of
evolution. 2) Have your views on evolution changed since an earlier point in your life? If so, what has
caused this change? If not, please describe your reasons. 3) Have the readings and discussions in class
been consistent with your views about life or has it been challenging? Please explain your answer. 4)
Please describe your thinking about the causes of nature, evolution, and human life. Has your use of
teleology changed over the semester?

Quantitative Analysis
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Spearman correlations examined the relationships between measures. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests
examined paired within-group differences between pre-and post-semester. Mann-Whitney U testse
examined between group differences. Values are presented as mean (SD) and effect sizes are presented
as Hedges’ g. Internal consistency of the survey items was measured with Cronbach’s alpha and criterion
validity of the teleology measure was preliminarily assessed by Spearman correlation with the responses
to the six teleology-themed questions on the CINS. Finally, we ran three independent multiple regressions
using measured variables as predictors of the dependent variable in each regression to determine the
relative in�uence of each variable on students’ acceptance of evolution and their understanding of
natural selection at pre-and post-semester. GraphPad Prism Version 9.3.0 (San Diego, CA) was used for
all statistical analyses, except for Cronbach’s alpha (calculated with Microsoft Excel version 16.16.27)
and the multiple regression analyses (calculated with R; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria). Statistical signi�cance was set at p<0.05.

Qualitative analysis

Two reviewers independently scored the responses to the open-ended questions for their level of
evolution acceptance using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
Interrater reliability was calculated for these ratings. Next, a thematic analysis was conducted on the
student responses to the open-ended questions. The �rst step of the thematic analysis was for both
reviewers to independently read each student response and identify themes (see Additional �le 2). Only
the themes related to student teleological reasoning and learning/acceptance of evolution were included
in this analysis. The reviewers then independently re-read the student responses and identi�ed when the
themes were mentioned. After interrater reliability was established, only counts from one rater (JW) were
used in the analysis. If a student mentioned the theme at least once in their responses to any of the open-
ended questions, a score of “1” was recorded for that theme in the student’s response. The total number
of mentions was summed across students for each theme.

Results
Forty-eight of the 51 students in the evolutionary principles of health course completed all surveys at both
pre- and post-semester (94% response rate). Of the three students not completing the surveys, two
students did not complete the surveys at pre-semester and the other left college before the end of the
semester. In the control course, three students’ responses were eliminated because these students
reported that they were simultaneously enrolled in a course on evolution. Three additional students did
not complete the pre- or post-surveys for unspeci�ed reasons. Therefore, the control group was comprised
of 26 students that completed all surveys at pre- and post-semester (90% response rate).

The following analyses included data from the evolutionary principles of health course only, henceforth
referred to as teleology intervention (TI). Four percent (4%) of the students were sophomores, 36% juniors,
56% seniors, and 4% post-baccalaureate students. Prior to this course, students reported taking a mean
(SD) = 0.43 (0.64) courses on evolution in high school and a mean (SD) = 1.25 (0.79) courses in college.
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On 5-point Likert scales students self-scored their prior educational exposure on evolution as a mean (SD)
= 3.27 (1.25) and scored their parents’ attitudes toward evolution as a mean (SD) = 3.38 (1.23). Self-
reported religious a�liation included: 10% Catholic, 0% Eastern Religion, 14% Fundamental Christian, 4%
Jewish, 0% Muslim, 24% None, 16% Other Protestant, and 32% reported Other. On the importance of
religion in the students’ lives, 38% listed “not important,” 20% “slightly important,” 16% “moderately
important,” and 26% listed “very important.” 

Pre-semester data

At pre-semester, students in the TI course with lower levels of teleological reasoning had higher
understanding of natural selection (i.e., higher CINS scores) (r=-0.65; p<0.0001) (Table 1). Students with
lower levels of teleological reasoning had higher acceptance of evolution (r=-0.44; p=0.0017) and lower
religiosity (r=0.35; p=0.014). Students reporting that their parents had more positive attitudes toward
evolution had higher acceptance of evolution (r=0.58; p<0.0001). There were no differences between the
TI course and the control course on any measure at pre-semester (see Additional �le 3).

To control for all other variables and illustrate the relative in�uence of each variable (parental attitude,
religiosity, prior education, teleological reasoning, and natural selection understanding) on students’
incoming acceptance of evolution (I-SEA), we conducted a multiple linear regression (Table 3): R2 = .45;
F(5, 42) = 6.88, p<0.0001 (Adjusted R2 = 0.38). Together, these variables accounted for 38% of the
variance in student acceptance of evolution scores, with signi�cant unique variance contributed only by
parent attitude toward evolution (positively).

Multiple linear regression determined the relative in�uence of each variable on student understanding of
natural selection (CINS without the six teleology questions) prior to instruction (Table 4): R2 = .42; F(5, 42)
= 6.02, p<0.00028 (Adjusted R2 = .35). Together, these variables accounted for 35% of the variance with
signi�cant unique variance contributed by incoming teleological reasoning (negatively). To summarize,
parental attitudes toward evolution were the greatest predictor of students’ acceptance of evolution and
teleological reasoning was the main predictor of natural selection understanding, prior to instruction.

Pre-post comparisons

Wilcoxon signed rank tests examined whether variables changed in response to the course material
(Figure 1).  Students improved their understanding of evolution (CINS without the six teleology questions)
(MPre=9.00 (2.92); MPost=10.27 (2.35); Hedges’ g=0.48; P=0.0001). CINS score increased in 64.5%, stayed
the same in 12.5%, and decreased in 23.0% of students at post-semester compared to pre-semester.
Students’ endorsement of teleological reasoning decreased over the course of the semester (MPre=3.00
(0.80); MPost=2.00 (0.87); Hedges’ g=1.20; P<0.0001). Student endorsement of teleological reasoning
decreased in 96% of students and increased in two students. The decrease in endorsement of teleological
reasoning is consistent with a signi�cant improvement on the six CINS questions which had teleological
themes or distractors (MPre=2.15 (1.83); MPost=3.54 (1.81); Hedges’ g=0.76; P<0.0001). Student
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acceptance of evolution (I-SEA) increased (MPre=100.50 (15.55); MPost=106.70 (13.75); Hedges’ g=0.42;
P<0.0001). Acceptance of evolution increased in 70.8%, stayed the same in 14.6%, and decreased in
14.6%, of our sample. Similarly, student acceptance of human evolution (I-SEAHE) increased (MPre=32.65
(6.63); MPost=35.40 (5.38); Hedges’ g=0.46; P<0.0001). Student level of religiosity did not change during
the semester. No signi�cant changes were observed on any of these measures in the control group
(Additional �le 3).

Post-semester data
 Natural selection understanding at post-semester was signi�cantly correlated with post-semester
measures of teleological reasoning (r=-0.38; p=0.0074), student religiosity (r=-0.39; p=0.0064), and
acceptance of evolution (r=0.39; p=0.0068). Higher student religiosity was associated with lower levels of
understanding of natural selection (r=-0.38; p=0.0064) and lower levels of human evolution acceptance
(r=-0.53; p<0.0001). Students with lower levels of teleological reasoning had higher acceptance of
evolution (r=-0.44; p=0.0017).

We conducted a multiple linear regression to determine the relative in�uence of each variable,
independently of the others, on the post-semester natural selection understanding (CINS) score. Overall,
45% of the variance was explained (Table 5): R2 = .52; F(6, 41) = 7.40, p<0.0001 (Adjusted R2 = 0.45). Only
pre-semester natural selection understanding (p<0.001) contributed signi�cant unique variance.

Reliability and criterion validity of measures

As a measure of internal consistency for the CINS, Cronbach’s alpha was 0.81 at pre- and 0.77 at post-
semester. For the teleology survey used in this study, Cronbach’s alpha was 0.91 at pre- and 0.89 at post-
semester. For the I-SEA, Cronbach’s alpha was 0.95 at pre- and 0.96 at post-semester. The scores from the
36-item teleology measure based on Kelemen et al (7) signi�cantly correlated with incorrect responses
from the six teleology-themed questions on the CINS at pre- (r=0.48; p=0.0006); and post- (r=0.53;
p=0.0001) semester.

Qualitative analysis

Two raters independently scored each student response to the four open-ended questions during the
tenth week of the semester to determine each student’s level of acceptance of evolution, using a 5-point
Likert scale. Kappa’s interrater reliability was 0.95. The raters discussed the slight scoring differences and
agreed on consensus ratings, where 69% of students completely accepted evolution, 16% mostly
accepted evolution, 12% had neutral/unknown evolution acceptance, 4% mostly did not accept evolution,
and 0% completely did not accept evolution.

The thematic analysis of the responses to the open-ended questions revealed that 69% of students
mentioned that teleology was a new concept to them during this course. The lack of awareness of
teleological reasoning in students’ own thinking is shown in representative quotes below.
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"I had never previously heard of teleological statements before this class. It's interesting to change my
cognitive process of automatically attributing a purpose to the existence of things."

"My use of the term teleology was non-existent before I took this class[…]teleology was nowhere to be
found in my personal lexicon until I encountered the word in this class."

"I have been seeing life in a less teleological way. I was new to the word teleology." 

"Before this class I didn't know what teleology was. I think it is a very interesting concept that I de�nitely
accept like most of the things in this class."

“I am now able to look at evolution through a biological perspective which has helped me to really solidify
my understanding. I have also begun to attempt to not think teleologically about evolution, which is
something I had no concept [of] before this class.”

The vast majority of students (84%) mentioned that, as a result of the course, their use of teleological
thinking/awareness has changed or decreased and that they are now more aware of evolutionary
mechanisms as causal factors, rather than an end goal, functionality or purpose, as causal factors in
evolution. For example,

"My cognizant awareness of how teleology in�ltrates thinking about how the world works has increased
over the course of this class. It is so easy to fall into teleological reasoning, as if an intelligent designer
crafted the material universe. However, I don't believe in such a creator, so it is important for my language
to accurately re�ect my perspective."

"I �nd it fascinating how my way of thinking has changed. Instead of just thinking of the purpose of our
lives I have become more aware of the causes as well."

The majority of students viewed thinking non-teleologically about human evolution to be a persistent
challenge during the semester. 71% of students mentioned that it is easier for them to think that evolution
has a purpose and more di�cult to think about evolution as a random, non-directed process.

“It is very easy to think of evolution as having a purpose and direction, so the idea that it is random was
the hardest part for me to grasp.”

"I still have a di�cult time understanding the non-teleological way of thinking in evolution and the ideas
of unguided, directionless occurrences."

“At �rst, thinking teleologically was very hard not to do and it was slightly confusing to refrain from this
way of talking and thinking because it felt like the logical, natural way to explain things.”

“There always seems to be a way to �nd exceptions to this non-teleological way of thinking and this was
also evident in our class discussions. Natural selection being a completely random process does not
make much sense to me since the goal is always to in�uence reproduction in a positive light. To me,
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evolution seems very purpose driven. If it was completely random and purposeless then isn’t there a
chance that the least �t individuals might be able to survive some of the time? There is a lot of research
and information about teleology that I would love to read about and learn more from, but to be honest I
struggle immensely to not see the purpose behind it. I believe that natural selection is a real process, but
couldn’t it also be a beautifully created process designed to help the �ttest individuals adapt and survive?
If it is really true that we are here completely by chance, and there was and is no real purpose for our own
individual lives, then why does anything we ever do matter? Why would having a moral code matter? It is
these questions I had to ask myself when we talked about this topic, and it is for these reasons I believe
teleology to be impossible to reject.”

“It is still so hard for me to not think teleologically when thinking about evolution. I feel like everything is
supposed to have a purpose, but when really its just natural causes, and that we evolved this way by
chance. I will say that my use of teleology has changed, but I still continue to use teleological statements
because I was just raised to believe that everything happens for a reason.”

Over a third of students (37%) mentioned that they viewed teleological thinking as a potential obstacle to
learning/accepting evolution. 

“It is very hard to not think of things as having a cause or reason behind them. I'm still slipping and it
seems like everyone in this class does as well.”

“We have a hard time thinking of things as natural and random, probably because you have to extend
your thoughts past the human lifetime, to a more grand overarching idea about life. I de�nitely
understand that nature does not have a purpose, but sometimes it's easy to explain things as if it does
have a purpose for simplicity.”

“I think it is di�cult for humans to avoid attributing purpose to natural occurrences within nature because
knowing the cause of everything helps us feel as though we have a better grasp on the way things are.
[…]Being in the course has transitioned my use of teleological thinking because I agree that it causes
misunderstanding and misconceptions of the occurrence of natural events.”

Discussion
This study provides evidence to support the inclusion of direct challenges to design-based teleological
thinking in evolution courses. We combined quantitative and qualitative analyses to determine the effects
of addressing students’ endorsement of teleological reasoning in an undergraduate evolution course.

Change in student endorsement of teleology (RQ1)

Via in-class lectures, discussions, quizzes, and out-of-class re�ective writing, students decreased their
endorsement of design teleological reasoning. The �ndings of this study support those of others who
have shown attenuation of student teleological reasoning in an evolutionary health course (4,14) and an
introductory biology course (28). However, the current study used a more comprehensive measure of
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teleological reasoning than the previous studies, which was a 36-item adaptation of the longer
assessment by Kelemen et al (7). Cronbach alpha, as a measure of internal consistency of a survey, is
notably higher in the current study than the three-question survey used previously by others (4,14). While
other studies have utilized a similar strategy of adapting the teleological survey of Kelemen et al (30,44),
future research should seek to determine the validity of this survey strategy for assessing student
endorsement of teleological reasoning. The signi�cant correlation shown here between the 36-item
teleology measure and the six teleology-themed CINS questions provides preliminary evidence of criterion
validity for the teleology measure used in this study.

The data presented here support the pedagogical framework of González Galli et al (15) that introducing
the concept of teleological thinking and providing repeated opportunities for students to practice
challenging their tendency to endorse teleological reasoning attenuates this cognitive bias. However,
teleological reasoning did not disappear, even with such rigorous challenges. Although endorsement of
teleological reasoning decreased by 33% (Hedges’ g = 1.20), the fact that it persisted is evidence of the
durability of this way of thinking. Others have similarly shown persistent teleological reasoning following
anti-teleology instruction in an evolutionary course (4,14,25,27,28). Kelemen et al (7) have shown that
teleological reasoning persists even in professional physical scientists under speeded conditions.
Therefore, our data support the pedagogical stance of González Galli et al (15) to not strictly aim
instruction to eliminate teleological reasoning, but instead to shift the teaching focus onto preparing
students to regulate their use of teleological reasoning through metacognition. González Galli et al (15)
argue that while teleological reasoning should be regulated, there may be some heuristic, explanatory, or
predictive value in teleological statements, under appropriate scienti�c circumstances. Some authors
have described legitimate uses of teleology in biology, such as selective (in contrast to design, see (8))
and epistemological (in contrast to ontological, see (10)) teleology. See (15,45,46) for suggestions on
teaching strategies to help students self-regulate their inappropriate use of teleology beyond those
pedagogical strategies presented here.

Relationship between teleological reasoning and understanding and acceptance of natural selection
(RQ2)

Our data show that student endorsement of teleological reasoning was a signi�cant predictor of student
understanding of natural selection prior to the semester. Furthermore, teleological reasoning was
correlated with understanding of natural selection at both pre- and post-semester. However, in contrast to
the �ndings of Barnes et al (4), teleological reasoning was not a predictor of post-semester CINS score.
We were surprised by this �nding given the large effect size in student endorsement of teleological
reasoning and the strong correlation between teleological reasoning and CINS score at post-semester.
These �ndings suggest that post-semester understanding of natural selection was likely in�uenced by
several additional factors, including student acceptance and religiosity, and not teleological reasoning
alone. Although not signi�cant factors in the multiple regression, student endorsement of teleological
reasoning, student religiosity, and acceptance of evolution, were all signi�cantly correlated with CINS
score at post-semester. Instead, the strongest predictor of post-semester CINS score was pre-semester
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CINS score. Therefore, our �ndings indicate that challenges to teleological reasoning remain
pedagogically worthwhile since teleological reasoning was the strongest predictor of students’ incoming
understanding of natural selection. These �ndings support the suggestion of Evans and Rosengren (47)
that investigating one’s intuitive teleological reasoning in biology may likely serve as a learning bridge for
a deeper understanding of veridical evolutionary mechanisms, especially when metacognitive exercises
allow for the identi�cation and subsequent correction of teleological errors.

Student acceptance of evolution was also signi�cantly correlated with understanding of natural selection
at both pre- and post-semester. Multiple regression analysis showed that parent attitude towards
evolution predicted student acceptance of evolution (and human evolution) more than religiosity or prior
educational exposure, indicating that parent attitudes may be more important for student acceptance of
evolution than strength of personal religious beliefs and prior education among this population.

Students’ metacognitive perceptions of the use of teleological reasoning (RQ3)

Thematic analysis of student written responses revealed that the concept of thinking teleologically was
new to most students prior to this course and that students perceived an increased metacognitive
awareness of their own teleological reasoning during the course. Therefore, not only does teleological
reasoning have negative consequences on student understanding of natural selection, but students are
mostly unaware they possess this cognitive bias prior to explicit teleological intervention, including anti-
teleological instruction, weekly discussions, and re�ection.

The thematic analysis revealed that the concept of teleology was entirely new to 69% of students,
although the actual proportion is likely to be higher since students were not asked directly about their
prior awareness of teleology. Importantly, 84% said they are now more aware of veridical mechanistic
causes, rather than design teleology in biology, consistent with our quantitative measure that all, but two
students, decreased endorsement of teleological reasoning. Yet, 71% described persistent di�culties
thinking non-teleologically and nearly half mentioned that they view thinking teleologically as a cognitive
obstacle to truly understanding evolution. Taken together, the qualitative data reveal that even as late as
their Junior year, undergraduates are largely unaware of the concept of teleology and �nd thinking in non-
teleological ways to be challenging, but worthwhile.

Our quantitative and qualitative data together support the importance of addressing design teleology in a
human-focused evolution course. Our data con�rm that students enter the classroom with high levels of
teleological reasoning, which disrupts their understanding of natural selection (4,6,14,15). Nearly all
students mentioned that their understanding of evolution deepened and many of these students
associated their augmented knowledge and appreciation of evolution with their novel awareness of their
own endorsement of teleological reasoning. Several students expressed satisfaction with the meta-
cognitive process of evaluating their own bias about evolution. Therefore, guiding students in exploration
of their use of teleological reasoning is a valuable function of the human evolution course. Additionally,
the value of addressing teleological misconceptions and enhancing understanding of evolution extends
beyond classroom goals, as application of evolution can help students make informed decision as
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educated members of society on topics such environmental and ecological issues as well as health-
related choices (48).

Limitations 

A chief limitation of this study is related to the absence of a validated measure of teleological reasoning.
However, this study used 36-items selected from Kelemen et al (7), which had a very high Cronbach alpha
and preliminary evidence for criterion validity in our sample. The demonstration of reliability and criterion
validity of this measure in this sample is preliminary support for use of this measure and efforts to
further validate this instrument. Another potential limitation identi�ed by Gouvea and Simon (49) is that
the wording of teleology questions in a survey may cause students to inappropriately agree with a
teleological statement as veridical simply because they might identify a true relationship between the two
variables in the question, not necessarily because they think the teleological statement is true. For
instance, in a test statement used in this study like “Trees produce oxygen so that animals can breathe,”
Gouvea and Simon suggest that the student may not believe that oxygen production is caused by the role
that trees play, but instead that the student may nonetheless agree with the statement to acknowledge
the important role that trees play as oxygen producers (49). However, the use of a Likert scale in our
measure may correct for the possibility of inappropriately agreeing with a teleological statement because
students would not have to fully accept the statement as they would if they were given only a two-
alternative forced-choice option (49). Furthermore, it is possible students may be confused by questions,
especially ones that implicitly rather than explicitly present teleology (49). However, insights from the
qualitative data in this study allowed us to better understand the students’ experiences of learning about
design teleology in this course.

There are additional limitations to the data presented here. To protect privacy of students, all data were
collected anonymously which prevented the direct linking of quantitative data with qualitative responses
or �nal course grades. Therefore, we were unable to determine if certain themes in student writing were
related to the quantitative measures of understanding natural selection, acceptance of evolution, or
teleological reasoning. Lastly, this study had a limited sample size and may lack generalizability to the
wider population. Students who oppose human evolution are doubtful to elect a class on evolutionary
medicine, which may cause selection bias and skew data toward acceptance and decreased teleological
thinking compared with a representative sample. However, there were no differences prior to the semester
between the teleology intervention and control groups on any measure.

Lastly, Long (50) suggested that students are aware of the expectations placed on them by the teacher to
increase their understanding and acceptance of evolution in an evolution course which may in�uence
their responses to both the survey and open-ended questions. While the anonymity of the responses likely
reduced this impact, there is a possibility that students were attempting to present what they think the
professor wanted to hear and not what they actually think.

Conclusion
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Design teleological reasoning was a new concept for the vast majority of upper level undergraduates in
an evolution course, but explicit and direct challenges to design teleological thinking attenuated student
teleological reasoning in a human evolution course. The concept of teleological reasoning should be
de�ned for students and introduced with numerous examples of how it can be expressed and how it’s
inappropriate use can disrupt student understanding of veridical evolutionary mechanisms. Furthermore,
students should be given repeated opportunities to practice regulation of their teleological reasoning
through classroom discussion and re�ective writing.
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Table 1. Spearman correlations among pre-semester variables, assessed prior to presentation of course
material
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Parental
attitude

Student
Religiosity

Evolution
acceptance 

(I-SEA)

Prior
education

Teleological 

reasoning

 

Parental attitude 

-  

Student Religiosity  -0.32 -   

 

Evolution acceptance (I-
SEA)

0.58‡ -0.34* -  

Prior education 0.28 -0.07 0.36*  

-

-

Teleological reasoning  

-0.19

0.35* -0.44†  

-0.25

-

Natural Selection
Understanding (CINS)

0.15 -0.30* 0.30*  

0.22

-0.65‡

*p < 0.05; †p £ 0.01; ‡p £ 0.001

Table 2. Spearman correlations among post-semester variables, assessed after presentation of course
material
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Parental
attitude

Student
Religiosity

Evolution
acceptance 

(I-SEA)

Prior
education

Teleological 

reasoning

Parental attitude  -  

 

Student religiosity

 -0.35* -   

 

Evolution acceptance (I-
SEA)

0.49‡ -0.50‡ -  

 

Prior education

0.28 -0.03 0.41†   -

Teleological reasoning  

-0.36*

0.20  -0.51‡  

-0.37*

 

Natural Selection
Understanding (CINS)

0.28  -0.39† 0.39 †  

0.18

-0.38†

*p < 0.05; †p £ 0.01; ‡p £ 0.001

Table 3. Results from a multiple linear regression of pre-semester student evolution acceptance (I-SEA).

  B SE B

Intercept 90.26 16.44

Parental attitude-evolution 5.62† 1.60

Student religiosity -1.58 1.60

Prior educational exposure 2.03 1.53

Teleological reasoning -4.24 2.96

CINSpre  0.12 0.80

Adjusted R2        0.38  

*p < 0.05; †p £ 0.01; ‡p £ 0.001

Table 4. Results from a multiple linear regression of student pre-semester understanding of natural
selection (CINS).
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  B SE B

Intercept 15.10 3.45

Parental attitude-evolution -0.004 0.35

Student religiosity -0.16 0.31

ISEA-HEpre 0.004 0.031

Prior educational exposure 0.11 0.30

Teleological reasoningpre -2.18† 0.481

Adjusted R2    0.35  

†p £ 0.001

Table 5. Results from a multiple linear regression of student post-semester understanding of natural
selection (CINS).

  B SE B

Intercept 3.34 3.59

Parental attitude-evolution 0.23 0.24

Student religiosity -0.36 0.25

ISEA-HEpost 0.013 0.026

Prior educational exposure 0.081 0.23

Teleological reasoningpost 0.35 0.41

CINS-pre 0.51‡ 0.11

Adjusted R2   0.45  

‡p £ 0.001

Figures
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Figure 1

See image above for �gure legend.
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